
The PTM of classes VI-
23 Mar 2024 in the SM Auditorium at 1300
Col ADS Jasrotia, Principal
discussed: 

Ser Points 

1. Welcome 
address 

Mr
the parents on behalf of Sainik School Chittorgarh
highlighted the importance of PTM and the 
growth of their ward. He conveyed that 214 parents have 
attended the PTM

2. Declaration of 
Annual 
examination 
Result  

Class teachers of all classes gave the report card of the Annual 
examination to the parents. Parents also 
teachers and House Masters to learn about the academic 
progress and conduct of their ward

3.  Principal’s 
address 

Principal welcomed them to Sainik School Chittorgarh. He 
conveyed the following points
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M Auditorium at 1300 hrs. It was presided

Col ADS Jasrotia, Principal, Sainik School Chittorgarh. The following points were 

Brief 

Mr Rakesh Rampuria, Officiating Senior Master 
the parents on behalf of Sainik School Chittorgarh
highlighted the importance of PTM and the 
growth of their ward. He conveyed that 214 parents have 
attended the PTM.  

Class teachers of all classes gave the report card of the Annual 
examination to the parents. Parents also interacted with Subject 
teachers and House Masters to learn about the academic 
progress and conduct of their wards in school. 
Principal welcomed them to Sainik School Chittorgarh. He 
conveyed the following points- 
 Annual Result Declaration –He congratulated the parents 

on promotion of their ward to the next class and told them 
to encourage their ward to work diligently to do even 
better in the next academic session. 

 Commencement of the Academic session 2024
Parents were informed that the next academic session 
begins from 1st April, 2024. Therefore, the parents 
send their wards to school by 29.03.2024 so that 
preparation for the next session like distribution of 
textbooks, clothing items is done timely. 
informed that the leave has been
request so that the cadets from classes
celebrate ‘Holi’ with their family. 
orders will be imposed if cadets report late to school. 

 Conduct of Swimming and Horse Riding Classes
swimming pool has been renovated and inaugurated on 
20.03.2024 and a Horse Riding Instructor has also been 
hired to impart Horse Riding lessons to cadets. 
Therefore, from the next academic sessions, regular 
classes of both will commence. 

 New Girls’ Hostel- New Girls’ Hostel
been inaugurated to accommodate the girl cadets. It
state-of-the-art infrastructure to ensure that the girl cadets 
reside comfortably in it.  
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Rampuria, Officiating Senior Master welcomed all 
the parents on behalf of Sainik School Chittorgarh fraternity and 
highlighted the importance of PTM and the role of parents in the 
growth of their ward. He conveyed that 214 parents have 

Class teachers of all classes gave the report card of the Annual 
interacted with Subject 

teachers and House Masters to learn about the academic 
in school.  

Principal welcomed them to Sainik School Chittorgarh. He 

congratulated the parents 
of their ward to the next class and told them 

to encourage their ward to work diligently to do even 
better in the next academic session.  
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next academic session 

April, 2024. Therefore, the parents must 
to school by 29.03.2024 so that 

preparation for the next session like distribution of 
textbooks, clothing items is done timely. It was also 

has been granted on parent 
request so that the cadets from classes VI-VIII are able to 

 Fine as per existing 
will be imposed if cadets report late to school.  
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 Updates on school website and social 
Parents were informed that they can remain updated with 
respect to all activities of the school via the school 
website and social media sites.  

 Parent’s Guest House- Four new rooms have been 
prepared to provide stay arrangements for 
visiting school to meet their wards. Also, a grant of 
₹80 Lakhs has been put up to state government 
construct Parents’ Guest House cum Hall
waiting area for parents near the main gate.

 Construction of Sports Arena ad Hiring of Instructors
Principal conveyed that to provide cadets state
sports facility in school, a sports arena has been planned 
near the new school main gate wherein one synthetic 
Basketball and Volleyball court has 
constructed and four more synthetic courts of the 
aforementioned sports will be constructed by next year. 
Archery and shooting range projects are also in pipeline 
for the next year. 
Sports coaches have also been hired by school to impart 
training to cadets so that they are able to represent 
school in varied inter- school competitions and earn 
laurels for the school.  

 New furniture in all classrooms- Principal conveyed that 
new furniture will be placed in  classrooms 

 Installation of Smart classrooms- Principal conveyed that 
all classes have been transformed into smart classrooms 
wherein teachers will impart lessons via
extramarks. 

 Internet Facility in Houses- Principal conveyed that all 
senior houses have been given a computer with internet 
facility in the respective house office to aid cadets to 
prepare for all activities of school and 
academic performance. The same will be enhanced to 
two computers in next year. 

 Submission of school fees- Principal conveyed that 
parents’ request, the school fee maybe submitted in two 
installments, one before the commencement of the next 
academic session and one in the month of June
reporting after summer vacation). 
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4.  Points raised 
by parents  

The following points were raised by parents
the PTM:
 

 

 

The following points were raised by parents
the PTM: 

 School No. 6380- Cadet Mukesh Kumar
of the cadet expressed concern with respect 
Hostel Subsidy form and seniors forcefully taking food 
items from junior cadets 
 
Action taken: Principal told the parent that the school 
does not charge any Hostel fee from any 
giving such certificate is not possible by school.
a certificate stating that that your ward is studying in 
Sainik School Chittorgarh which is a residential school 
maybe given after submission of application by the 
parents.  
 
Principal told the parents that to build a congenial 
ambience in school, sharing of food items is encouraged 
and even seniors share their food items with juniors. He 
also told all parents to tell their wards to not store food 
items for months as when they consume
they could  have allergic reactions or food poisoning. 
 

 School No. 6394 - Cadet  Devansh 
Excessive disturbance in line while talking with
on SPACS since January and hiring of coaches to impart 
skills and techniques to play varied sports.
 
Action taken: Principal conveyed that 
called and the issue will be resolved at the earliest. He 
also told parents to be proactive and 
Masters if they face any such issue as well as 
their wards to share their problems with the House staff. 
Principal also told that the school had hired 
(Hockey, Volleyball and Football) and 
Music, Judo and Photography) to impart skills and 
techniques to play varied sports and pick up skills like 
painting, playing instruments, etc. He further said the 
coaches and instructors will again be hired for
academic session.  

 School No. 6264 - Cadet  Rannaditya
Class – VII- Regarding assurance from school 
administration for  the safety of their ward in school.

Action taken: Parents conveyed to the guardian that 
when their ward had faced issue in school, immediate 
action was taken by school admini
concerned senior cadet was also expelled from school on 
disciplinary ground on recommendation of discipline 

The following points were raised by parents and discussed in 

Mukesh Kumar- Class VI- Parent 
of the cadet expressed concern with respect to grant of 

seniors forcefully taking food 

: Principal told the parent that the school 
does not charge any Hostel fee from any cadet, therefore, 
giving such certificate is not possible by school. However, 
a certificate stating that that your ward is studying in 
Sainik School Chittorgarh which is a residential school 
maybe given after submission of application by the 

Principal told the parents that to build a congenial 
ambience in school, sharing of food items is encouraged 
and even seniors share their food items with juniors. He 

parents to tell their wards to not store food 
consume old food items it, 

have allergic reactions or food poisoning.  

 Beniwal – Class – VI- 
while talking with the ward 

and hiring of coaches to impart 
ls and techniques to play varied sports. 

: Principal conveyed that technicians will be 
called and the issue will be resolved at the earliest. He 

told parents to be proactive and inform the House 
Masters if they face any such issue as well as encourage 
their wards to share their problems with the House staff.  
Principal also told that the school had hired coaches 
Hockey, Volleyball and Football) and instructors (Art, 

ography) to impart skills and 
techniques to play varied sports and pick up skills like 

etc. He further said the 
ructors will again be hired for the next 

Cadet  Rannaditya Singh Rathore– 
ssurance from school 

the safety of their ward in school. 

: Parents conveyed to the guardian that 
when their ward had faced issue in school, immediate 
action was taken by school administration and the 
concerned senior cadet was also expelled from school on 
disciplinary ground on recommendation of discipline 



committee. House Masters were also instructed to 
counsel the senior cadets to refrain from any indiscipline 
act in school. Surprise Checks are also carried out by 
House Masters at night. He also told that utmost efforts 
are being made to ensure the safety of cadets in school 
and in disciplinary cases are strictly 
administration, as per extant rules. 
 

 School No. 6253 - Cadet Bhavesh
Information regarding activities carried out in school after 
15th March, 2024. 
 
Action taken: Principal conveyed to the parents that 
Industrial tours to plants and industries in vicinity, 
centralized lectures, Zonal tournament practice, 
screening of movies etc. are being carried out in school. 
 

 School No.  6135 - Cadet YogeshYadav
Regarding lack of medical assistance p
cadet which led to injury/fracture of the little finger.
 
Action taken: Principal conveyed that the Nursing 
Assistants in school only provide first aid to the cadets. 
Cadets requiring medical consultation of experts are 
taken in school ambulance to the City Hospital for further 
treatment every day. In case of any serious issue, the 
parents of cadets are also informed and medical leave is 
granted to cadet on specialist advice. 
 

 School No. 6431 - Cadet Raghve
Regarding information on scholarship granted to cadets.
 
Action taken: As directed by Principal, School Accountant 
told the parents about the three types of scholarship and 
different slabs. She also told all parents to check the 
school website as information regard
being uploaded on the website.  
 

 School No. 6250 - Cadet Aman Kasana 
Request to give some relaxation in PT to
and to consider giving permission to pay the school fees 
in three installments.  
 
Action taken: Principal told the parents that PT is 
conducted only for 40 minutes and it is part of the training 
imparted in school keeping in view the aim of the school 
which is to prepare cadets for entry in NDA. He also said 
that each day a different kind of training
aerobics, mass PT etc. is scheduled so that all kind of 
training is imparted to cadets to increase their stamina

committee. House Masters were also instructed to 
counsel the senior cadets to refrain from any indiscipline 
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He also told that utmost efforts 

are being made to ensure the safety of cadets in school 
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Cadet Bhavesh– Class – VII- 
Information regarding activities carried out in school after 

: Principal conveyed to the parents that 
Industrial tours to plants and industries in vicinity, 
centralized lectures, Zonal tournament practice, 

carried out in school.  

YogeshYadav – Class  – VIII- 
Regarding lack of medical assistance provided to the 
cadet which led to injury/fracture of the little finger. 

: Principal conveyed that the Nursing 
Assistants in school only provide first aid to the cadets. 
Cadets requiring medical consultation of experts are 

ance to the City Hospital for further 
. In case of any serious issue, the 

parents of cadets are also informed and medical leave is 
granted to cadet on specialist advice.  

Raghvendra – Class – VI- 
information on scholarship granted to cadets. 

: As directed by Principal, School Accountant 
told the parents about the three types of scholarship and 
different slabs. She also told all parents to check the 
school website as information regarding scholarship is 

Kasana – Class – VII- 
xation in PT to junior cadets 

and to consider giving permission to pay the school fees 

Principal told the parents that PT is 
conducted only for 40 minutes and it is part of the training 
imparted in school keeping in view the aim of the school 
which is to prepare cadets for entry in NDA. He also said 
that each day a different kind of training like yoga, 

is scheduled so that all kind of 
training is imparted to cadets to increase their stamina 



 

and flexibility. 
Principal also told the parent to submit an application to 
the school administration requesting for permission to 
the school fees in three installments stating the reasons 
and the date of paying the installments for further 
consideration.  
 

 School No. 6290 - Cadet Needhesh Nara
Class –VII- Request to not divide sections based on 
merit. 
 
Action taken: Principal informed that instructions 
regarding the same have already been passed and 
sections will be reshuffled considering all requisite 
parameters in the next academic session, to ensure 
equitable distribution. 
 

 School No. 6348 - Cadet Rohin 
Communication classes to be organized and parents to 
be informed regarding the participation of their ward in 
school activities.  
 
Action taken: As directed by Principal, Mrs
Sisodia informed the parents that varied measures have 
been adopted and numerous platforms are
provided to cadets to improve their communication skills 
and overcome their public speaking fear  like during 
school assembly, cadets of all classes are House
given opportunities to speak on stage, during Hou
Masters assembly on Saturday and during night roll
cadets are encouraged to speak on varied topics as per 
their class and level. It is ensured by House Masters that 
all cadets get an opportunity to participate in assemblies
and under varied programmes of the government of India, 
Inter-house competitions and inter
cadets are encouraged to participate. I
all activities and events of the school,
are taken to give opportunity to all cade
informed the parents that varied activities
have been planned in the next academic session to aid 
cadets to improve their communication skills.
Principal directed the House Masters to show the dossier 
of cadets from the next PTM to parents so as to keep 
them informed regarding their wards 
progress.  
 

 School No. 6259 - Cadet Bhavishya Singh
Request to give a copy of the Dossier to parents. 

Action taken: Principal conveyed that the copy of 

told the parent to submit an application to 
the school administration requesting for permission to pay 
the school fees in three installments stating the reasons 
and the date of paying the installments for further 

Needhesh Narayan Sharma – 
Request to not divide sections based on 

: Principal informed that instructions 
regarding the same have already been passed and 

considering all requisite 
ext academic session, to ensure 

 Meel – Class  - VI- 
Communication classes to be organized and parents to 
be informed regarding the participation of their ward in 

: As directed by Principal, Mrs Pooja Singh 
varied measures have 
platforms are being 

provided to cadets to improve their communication skills 
and overcome their public speaking fear  like during 
school assembly, cadets of all classes are House-wise 
given opportunities to speak on stage, during House 
Masters assembly on Saturday and during night roll-call, 
cadets are encouraged to speak on varied topics as per 

It is ensured by House Masters that 
participate in assemblies 

programmes of the government of India, 
house competitions and inter-school competitions, 

cadets are encouraged to participate. It is ensured that in 
ities and events of the school, different speakers 

give opportunity to all cadets. Principal also 
activities for each class 

have been planned in the next academic session to aid 
communication skills. 

Principal directed the House Masters to show the dossier 
xt PTM to parents so as to keep 

wards participation and 

Bhavishya Singh – Class  –VII - 
Request to give a copy of the Dossier to parents.  

: Principal conveyed that the copy of the 



 

 

 

 

 

File Ref: SSC/ PTM/2024 
Date: 01 Apr 2024  

dossier cannot be given to parents as it’s a confidential 
document .However, the dossier maybe shown to parents 
by House Masters during PTM.  
 

 School No.  6340 - Cadet  Bittoo Singh 
Praised the school administration for the progress made
in the past academic year and expressed heartfelt 
gratitude for the efforts put in which reflects in the growth 
of his ward 
 
Action taken: Principal expressed gratitude and 
encouraged parents to explain to their wards to follow the 
school routine and study religiously
school in all arenas.  
 

      (Deepak Malik)
      Major 

Offg Vice Principal
for Principal

dossier cannot be given to parents as it’s a confidential 
document .However, the dossier maybe shown to parents 

Cadet  Bittoo Singh – Class –VIII- 
Praised the school administration for the progress made 
in the past academic year and expressed heartfelt 
gratitude for the efforts put in which reflects in the growth 

: Principal expressed gratitude and 
encouraged parents to explain to their wards to follow the 

study religiously to bring glory to the 

(Deepak Malik) 
 

Offg Vice Principal 
for Principal 


